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SCHOLA CANTORUM

Ann Ory Brown, director

April 19, 1993, 8:15 PM
North Court Recital Hall
SCHOLA CANTORUM

SOPRANO
Susan Anders
Amy Craver
Sarah Toraason

TENOR
Matthew Beams
Michael Feola
T.J. Moffett
Steve Williamson

ALTO
Katherine Devilbiss
Jennifer Giancola
Jackie Weichert

BASS
Fletcher Cartwright
Rich Mento
Jason Phillips
Vernon Phillips
PROGRAM

I. Sing we and chant it
   April is in my Mistress' face
   My bonny lass

II. Haec dies
   I will not leave you comfortless
   O vos omnes

III. Contrappunto bestiale alla mente
   Le chant des oyseaux

   solo quartet: Amy Craver
                 Katherine Devilbiss
                 Matthew Beams
                 Rich Menio

INTERMISSION

IV. Three choruses from e. e. cummings
   1. dominic has
   2. dim/l(a
   3. maggie and milly and molly and may

V. Annie Laurie
   Turtle Dove Fletcher Cartwright, baritone
   Danny Boy
   Soon-ah will be done

   arr. Shaw-Parker
   arr. Vaughan-Williams
   arr. Flummerfelt
   arr. Lawson